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IMPROWED CAN-oPENER.
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To all whom it may concern :

Be it known that I, O. J. LIVERMORE, of
the city and county of Worcester, and State
of Massachusetts, have inwented certain new
and useful Improvements in Cam-Openers; and
I do hereby declare that the followingis a full,

clear, and exact description of the same, refer
ence beinghad to the accompanying drawings,
forminga part of this specification, im which–
Figure 1 representsa perspective view of my
improved can-opener, and Fig. 2 represents a
longitudinal central section of the can-opener
when applied to use in opening or removing

the coverfrom a can, the upper part of the latter
being shown im section to ilustrate more fully
my invention.
In the drawings, A represents my device, in
which Bis the handle, Cthe part which passes
over the top of the can, having an inclined
lip, D, projecting down fromitslowerside. A
curved projecting piece, E, extends from the
center, and is provided with a sharp angular
edge or lip, a, allas shown in the drawings.
In Fig. 2, Frepresents the upper partofone
of Lyman's patent cans, G, the rubber orelastic
ring or packing, which fits into the groove b,
formed on the outer surface of the can, as in
dicated in the drawings.
H represents the cover, which |- is usually
nade of tin.
One great objection to the use of the above
describedlcan, known as * Lyman's patentcan,”
is that the cover Hcannot be conveniently re
moved; and although agroove ismade in such
a manner that a pin orsome sharp-pointed in
strument can beinserted under the packing
ring G to admitair, in practice it is found that
i the cover Hoften adleres soclosely, by reason
of corrosion and other causes, that it cannot
be removed Without the use of considerable

force, even after the air has been admitted.

within the can, as above stated.
In trying to remove the cover under such
circumstances persons without proper conven
iences at handfor the purpose often injure their
fingers and nails. The dificulty of opening
it is urged as a strong, objection to the can,
which otherwise is regarded as one of the best
for preserving fruit from the air.
Bymy invention all of the above objections
are obwiated, while it is not absolutely meces
sary to admit the air im order to remove the
cover, though it can be removed more easily
by first admitting the air.
The operation is as follows: Handle B is
clasped by the land and the device placed
upon the cover H with the angular edge, a
under the edge of the cover upon one side of
the can, while the inclined lip D rests upom
the upperouter edge of the cover, allas shown
in the drawings in black and yellow lines,
Fig. 2. Handle B is nowraised, which causes
the inclined lip D to force the coverdown and
toward the can on that side, while the angular
lip
a elevates the other side of the
cover, as
shown in red lines.
. .
It will thus be seen that covers to this class

of cans can be easily and safely removed by
the aid of my device.

|Having described my improved device, what
I claim therein as of my invention, and desire
to secure by Letters Patent as a new article
of manufacture, is –
A. cam-Opener Constructed substantially as

abowe described.

O. J. LIVERMORE.
Witnesses:

THOs. H. DODGE,
H. L. FULLER.

